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ABSTRACT. A compirative study is made ot the ultraviolet benzene bands recorded 
in absorption, emission and fluoresoence, as regards the di,stribution ot inten.sity and the 
development of vibrational levels. It is found that the intensity distribution in the emission 
.spectrum is .substantially diHerent from that in the ah.sorptioii spectrum at room temperature 
and appears to be governed bv the Tloltzmann factor in the excited state and the Franpk' 
Condon principle. The intensity di.stribution also differs from that of fluorescence bands 
in which the distribution is generally governed by the condition.s of excitation. The 
emission .spectrum gives data for a mote complete picture of the state of the molecule and 
the .selection rules governing the transition to which all th t three spectra are due.
The region of the near ultraviolet absorption spectrum of benzene is 
between 2765X and aaiSS. and the corresponding emission spectrum lies, in. 
the region 2536I to 3180I. Hence there is a considerable stretch of region 
which is common to both the spectra.* The first bands of the E  series lie 
outside this'region whereas the first bands of the series .4 , B, C, D , G , H ,
(X and lie in this region. Among them C'o, B"i and B% with their associated 
160 quanta and /P’- i , a n d  f/o are common to both spectra. In- 
D system D \, DS are common with the associated 160 progressions aS 
also and /i"„ (c/. Table I).
The most prominent bands involving vibration which are absent in 
the emission spectrum are zl"u (« = 0, i ,  2 . . .)• These bands are very strong 
in absorption, A'\ being the strongest. Similarly in C o  series, C o  is present 
and is very weak in emission but the higher members are absent. In the 
B”a series the members higher than B’ a and in G‘‘o scries members other than 
G*o and also the members of the E series lying in this region are absent in 
emission although they are present in absorption. The band corresponding 
to the excitation of 1178 c*ff vibration'is found in absoiption but Hot fn 
emission. The bands corresponding to i  - 1 transition of 849 vibration which 
are prominent in absorption in this region are not present in emission. The 
bands which are present in emission but ate not observed in absorption are
* The analysis of emission bands is given in Part I, The re.sults of analysis of absorption 
bauds proposed by Spotter cf aland Radio and Heck, extended by Gat forth and Ingold 
with which our own analysis agrees arc utilised in this part. .
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This shows that th(j* intensity distribution in the two spectra is not tlic 
same. This can be clearly seen from the study of the relative intensities of 
the prominent bands c>f different series which are common to both the spectra. 
The relevant data are given in Table II, The intensities marked arc only
* These denote the number of bauds in the i6o progression,
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useful for the study of the relative intensities of different band groups and 
of the relative intensity distribution amongst the bands in tha group. The 
intensities in the present experiments have been visually estimated and the 
values given are, therefore, very rough. The intensities marked by Radle 
and Heck seem to be more reliable since their method of estimation is more 
accurate.
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The intensities (1) given for balKi^ s in absorption spectrum are from Radle and beck, 
(1940), They have given iixtensity 7500 to the strongest band Aq®.
The intensities (1) given for bauds in emission spectrum are tbose observed in the 
present experiments (Asimdi and Tadlive, 1949) the intei siti'cs being relative to the /^ (^| the 
strongest band being 10,
Making due allowance for these facts certain conclusions can be draWil 
from this Table. Thus,
(1) In absorption A"u and C\, bauds are stronger than 1V\, and !)''» whereas 
in emis.sion B"u and D"o are definitely more intense than .d'’„ and C"„.
(2) .^“-1 and C"_i decrease in intensity in absorption whereas they increase 
in intensity m emission. The positive members of these scries do not lie in 
the spectral region of the emission spectrum.
(3) Taking either or as H"-, (since it is due to Fermi degeneracy
between 1596 and 606 + 992 = 1598, it is seen that ])°-i and b"_,
decrease in intensity jnore rapidly in absorption than in emission.
(4) and D°i have greater intensity than B"u and D''„ in absorption 
but are slightly weaker than B \  and D“o in emission.
(5) For B'’a and D“a the intensity falls both in ahsorption and emission 
compared to B “i and B"i.
(6) The band involving 1596 (cither a'\ or B“o) i.s relatively stronger 
in emission than in absorption.
The bands B"o, D*o, and /3®„ lie to the long wave-length limit 
of the absorption spectrum and bands A''u and to the short
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wavelength limit of the emissioti speclriun. This cannot be a sufBcierit 
argument for the weakness of the bands in the corresponding spectri 
more so in the emission spectrum because the bauds D"a and which 
are still to the shorter weavelength side than A^u and bands come oiit 
with appreciable density.
In the A  series the 520 frequency in the upper state is excited and 
transition takes place between this and the zero level of the ground state. 
In C  series the fundamental transition is 606 (ground)— 2 X520 (excited), ni 
Bf 6 06— 0 and in D ,  2 x6o6— 520. It is found that transition involving high 
frequencies of excited state and of low ground state are stronger in absorption 
than in emission { v i d e  Table JI). This is to be expected on the basis of the 
Bollzmauu factor. Similarly transitions involving frequencies of low excited 
states and high ground state are strongci in emission than absorption. T llis 
fact seems to agree well with Sponer’s 1^ 1939) hypothesis that in flourescenbe 
(hence also in emission) the 1-0 and o-i transitions of the vibration should 
occur with inverted intensities corresponding to the Boltzmann distribution 
in the upper state. The relative inlensitics of the groups on this basis should 
decrease in the following order B, a, /3\ D ,  /I, C .  This is also generally borne 
out by the data. An interesting observation is that /) which involves two 
quanta of 606 in the ground state is stronger than A  which involves no 
ground state frequency, although both contain one quantum of 520 in the 
excited state. This illustrates the operation of the Franck-Condou principle 
in addition to the Boltzmann equilibrium in the excited state. T his inversion 
of intensity m aybe even perhaps due partly to selTabsorplion although in the 
present experiments such a possibility is rather remote.
W ith the superposition of the 992 frequency in the ground state, the 
intensity of all the four A ,  B, C, and D  scries decreases in absorption-^ Bui 
in emission the intensity increases in A  and 6 'series for the lirst quaiiliim of 
992 and decreases for the second quantum ; while it decreases uniformly for 
ii and D  the decrease is not so rapid as in absorption. The superposition of 
the 923 quantum in the upper state raises the intensity of the B"o and 
To'* bands in absorption for the first quantum after which it falls. In etnision 
it falls uniform ly, This seems to agree with another observation by Sponer 
c i ,  a L  (3939) that in absorption the .second member of the 923 progression is 
the strongest while in emission it should be the second member of the 992 
progression which should be by far the most outstanding in intensity. The 
agreement is not strictly complete since the intensities of B2i and 1)^1, are 
slightly less than of By“ and Do° in emission. In absorption, however, the 
agreement is uniformly satisfactory.
1 uruing to fluorescence spectrum in relation to emission spectrum, we 
find that the region of both the spectra is the same.* The flourscence
* The data of lugold et al are used to analyse these h:mds along the lines adopted for 
absorption and emission. The general trend oi analysis is indicated by Sponer ct al, a detailed 
analysis agrees with that of Garforth and lugoId,
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spectrum gives a large number of bands belonging to A series while the 
emission spectrum does not. On the other hand, the D series is more .promi­
nent in emission than in fluorscence. The emission spectrum also sh ovV S 
two intense parallel systems of bauds due to Fermi resonance extending to 
high quanta of vibrations in the ground state whereas in fluorescence they 
arc limited to two quanta. Similarly the 3062 a[„ (the value of which has 
been found to be 3054 in present experiments) which is expected to be present 
in fluorescence is not unambiguously found. In the case of emission all the 
bands belonging to ( ’ ) series are due to the excitation of this frequency in 
the ground state. In emission a number of uon-totally symmetrical degene­
rate and nondegenerate frequencies are excited. Such is not the ease in 
fluorescence.*
The intensity distribution in the fluorescence spectrum is rather irregular. 
T his has been already pointed out by Sponer ei ai and they say "T h e  
explanation of the relative intensities of the different band groups in the 
fluorescence spectrum is somewhat complicated. This is due to the fact that 
the bands are a result of mechanism of excitation, subsequent collision, and 
reabsorption. A s we should expect series is the strongest in the 
spectrum .”  Furthermore, the scale of intensity adopted by Ingold and 
W ilson (1936) seems to be different from that of Wilson (1936) and since for 
a comijarison of intensities in the emission and fluorescence spectra it will 
be necessary to consider ail the fluorescence bands, it is not possible or profit­
able to discuss the relative intensity distributiou in the two spectra. 
However, it appears that the course of intensity-decrease in fluorescence 
follows the order B ,  « C ,  A ,  and D  while in emission bands the order is 
B, a /3 , I) ,  A  and C ,  « ^  being Fermi doublets practical of equally intensity 
and represent vibration mixtures.
Thus experimentally it is found that the emission spectrum obtained 
and discussed in Pait I of this series (Asuiidi and Padhye, 1949) shows a great 
advantage over the high pressure fluorescence in the matter of excitation 
of the numerous ground level frequencies. It also gives a picture of 
inten-sity distribution since it is neither influenced by .selection rules nor by 
self-ab.sorption to a vei'y great extent. Ihe latter can be eliminated by the 
proper adjustment of the experimental conditions. The electrical method of 
excitation develops also the weaker bands which are not found in 
fluorescence and thus it gives a more complete picture of the state of the 
molecule and the selection rules governing such a transition.
* It may be noted that even though the same dispersion and resolation was used m 
both the casci, the bauds in fluorescence naturally show a very open structure while in tbe 
present case they are far from being resolved.
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